SEFARAD ISRAEL DEVELOPMENTS SL in association with KENYA TRAVEL
and SEFARAD BEITENU FOUNDATION member of the JEWISH
COMMUNITIES FEDERATION OF SPAIN with PARADORES DE TURISMO SA,
presents PUERTO OF SEFARAD TRIP.

PUERTO DE SEFARAD/PORT OF SEPHARAD
2014. TRIP IN SPAIN

Discover the treasures of Jewish Spain, trace the path of Judaism´s evolution and
its legacy. Visit Andalusia, Madrid, Toledo and the Region of Murcia to see the
artifacts that make it a multicultural crucible. All this while enjoying your stay at
Paradores, one of the top luxury hotel chains in Spain. You will sleep in palaces,
castles or an ancient convents inside the Alhambra quarter. Special guides,
kosher or kosher style meals, special excursion trips, the Mediterranean coast,
and the newly created tourist route for the Region of Murcia, Lorca and
Cartagena. The first trip developed especially for you. This is your home, this is
Sefarad.

"En nombre de los Sefarditas amantes y conservadores de la lengua de Cervantes". "A ti, Espania
bien querida, nosotros "madre" te llamamos y, mientras toda nuestra vida, tu dulce lengua no
dejamos. Aunque Tu nos desterraste como madrastra de tu seno, no estancamos de amarte como
santisimo terreno, en que dejaron nuestros padres a sus parientes enterrados y las cenizes de millares
de sus amados. Por Ti nosotros conservamos amor filial, pais glorioso, por consiguente te mandamos
nuestro saludo, país glorioso”
Esta poesía fue traducida del Ladino al Castellano por el gran escribano de Sarajevo, Don
Abraham Kapon, colaborador de don Ramón Menéndez Pidal.

MADRID-TOLEDO-LORCA- CARTAGENA-GRANADA-CORDOBA-SEVILLE

10 DAYS/ 9 NIGHTS

Price includes:


First class/Luxury Paradores accommodations. Except Madrid.



Comfortable air-conditioned touring coach.



Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. Except arrival and departure days.



Local on-board dedicated assistant.



All entrance fees included in the trip, except on day four in Lorca.



Travel insurance. Limited coverage. *



Exclusive visits.



Prices based on double occupancy. Single supplement applies.



Handling fees.



Tips.



Hotel service charges and taxes.

Not included:


International or domestic flights.



Incidentals.
Personal charges in hotels.
Extra charge for kosher certified food outside of meals specified in
itinerary. Service available upon request at time of booking
Any other expense. Not specified in itinerary.






Other information.
All restaurants of our trip have been informed about the specifics of Kosher dietary laws. All
food will be kosher or kosher style depending on the facilities. You may request only certified
kosher food, but please note that this increases the total value of trip for market prices
accordingly. This must be requested at time of booking.If desired, you can visit the
synagogues for religious uses of the communities that we visit along the route: Madrid,
Sevilla or Lorca. Where possible, transportation not inclued.
We have selected some Mikvehs for use during the trip. For more information check with your
travel consultant.

Advantage:
•
We offer first class guides that provide information and historical context
for you sightseeing.
•
The knowledge of our guides helps to create exciting, surprising and
memorable travel.
•
We are advised by experts, these routes are part of a proposed revival of
Jewish heritage and culture in Spain.
•
Our company collaborates with Sefarad Beitenu Foundation and we are
members of the Chamber of Commerce Spain Israel.
•
All foods are kosher certified or kosher style.
•
Rabbi service for free on the sabbath at synagogue of Lorca´s Parador.
The trip and the company abide by the rules and regulations of the turism of Spain and
European Union.
Tour operator: Kenya Travel or other authorized suppliers are fully insured and bonded
companies, insured by AXA*.”Puerto de Sefarad” is a registred trademark. All rights
reserved.

DAY 1. WEDNESDAY. WELCOME TO SEPHARAD.
After clearing Customs and Immigration, your host will wait at the gate to assist
with your luggage and transfer to your hotel in downtown Madrid where you will
be able to rest and stroll down at your leisure to a welcome reception. You will be
briefed and meet your fellow travelers and guides.
Discover the sights of Madrid as we gather at Hapsburg Square for dinner at a
kosher restaurant serenaded by a Sephardic music group.
Rest of the evening on your own.
Overnight in Madrid.

DAY 2. THURSDAY. MADRID .
Madrid, capital of Spanish Kingdom. Center of Castilian culture.

- Breakfast at hotel.
- Visit Madrid. Stroll to the Bourbon quarter.
- Plaza Mayor and Royal palace.
- Lunch at Kosher Restaurant in Madrid.
- Visit the Prado: the National Art Museum.
- Departure to Toledo´s Parador.
- Dinner Toledo´s Parador.
Overnight in Toledo

DAY 3. FRIDAY. TOLEDO. JEWS AND THE SPANISH

- Breakfast at Parador.
- Complete visit of Toledo.
- Lunch at the Parador.
- Departure to Lorca.
- Dinner at Lorca Parador.
Overnight in Lorca

Toledo, historic capital
of Hispania. Jews, Christians
and Muslims lived side by
side in harmony for
centuries. Admire the Tajo
river lapping its ancient
banks. The Parador is
located in the “Cerro del
Emperador” ( the Hill of the
Emperor) near to bend of the
river, offering an unequaled
panorama of the city`s
many beautiful sites such as
the cathedral, the Alcazar
and the synagogues. Later
in the day we depart for
Lorca.

LORCA. SHABBAT
Uppon arrival in Lorca you will have time to prepare for Shabbat and experience
a unique festive dinner with a Rabbi with a Kosher-style meal.

The Parador Castillo de Lorca is unique within Spain as it has its own
functioning synagogue and study center with access to the only fourteenth
century synagogue on the Iberian Peninsula.
Get up close and personal with Sephardic history as you touch the stones of
the Synagogue and Jewish quarter of Lorca, abandoned in 1492 and
rediscovered in 2003. Unique in the Sephardic world. Get a feel of ancient
Sephardic daily life.
You can visit: http://www.lucesdesefarad.com/

DAY 4. SATURDAY. LORCA RELIGIOUS DAY OR CHOICE OF OPTIONAL
TOURS.
You can enjoy of the modern facilities of the Parador. Located within the grounds of castle of Lorca.
During the construction of this unique hotel, an ancient Sephardic synagogue was discovered in
pristine condition. Records show that the synagogue has never been used for any purpose other than
Jewish religious worship. The site has been lovingly restored, has been visited by Jewish scholars and
renowned authorities on Judaism since its rediscovery. This beautiful secret corner is a serene place of
peace and reflection and the treasure of Sefarad.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner at the exclusive Restaurant at Lorca´s Parador
Choose any of the following optional tours for a supplement:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Visit Lorca.
Lorca and its monuments.
Lorca shopping day.
Lorca and its Holy week. Embroidering Museum. Silk and gold.
Ecotourism. Walk by the Mediterranean forest.
Enotourism. Visit an antique Bodega.
Visit Aguilas and the Mediterranean pristine coastline.
Golf.
Lorca´s Arqueological Museum.
Lorca Taller del Tiempo.
Overnight in Lorca

DAY 5.SUNDAY. CARTAGENA. DISCOURAGING
ABANDONMENT AND A GLIMMER OF HOPE.
“They went all the armies of the Lord, the exiles who were in Spain, of that
blessed land, in the Ad month of the year 5252, which is 1492. From there they
dispersed by to the four corners of the earth. They left the port of Cartagena
sixteen large ships filled with a surfeit of men, on a Friday, 15 of the month of Ab.
And leave the cities of the king. What did they do? They went where the wind
guided them to reach land in Africa, America, Asia, and Greece and Turkey. And
lived there until today. It is the right of citizens to return Sepharad to know the
land of our abotenus”.
Based on Yosef ha-Kohen. Valle del Llanto/Vale of Tears
Carthaginians, Romans, Visigoths, Christians and Jews. From the seventh
century BC to the nineteenth century. Summary of the history of Spain.
Port of departure the Jewish population in 1492.

Puerto de Culturas/ Port of Cultures.
- Breakfast at Lorca´s Parador
- Departure to Cartagena
- Teatro Romano Museum.
- Visit Concepcion Castle, panoramic views of the antique port.
- Lunch Kosher style at Hotel Alfonso XIII.
- Tourism boat in the bay of Cartagena. Last view of Spain in the Jewish
expulsion.
- Naval Museum and the ”Isaac Peral”, first submarine in the world.
- Return to Lorca.
- Dinner at Lorca´s Parador.
Overnight in Lorca

DAY 6. MONDAY. GRANADA. NAZARIES
PALACES AND THE DECREE.
Granada, Generalife and the Nazaries Palaces. Jewel of the last
Moorish Kingdom of Europe. Visit the Alhambra,our next Parador.
Enjoy the palaces and gardens of the fifteenth century in all its
magical splendour. A virtual trip back in time. .

- Breakfast at Lorca Parador.
- Departure to Granada.
- Visit Granada. Historic center. Cathedral and Catholic Kings
Chapel.
- Lunch at Granada´s Parador.
- Visit Alhambra.
- Typical flamenco party with a Zambra at Sacromonte quarter.
Overnight in Granada

DAY 7. TUESDAY. CORDOBA AND SEVILLA. JUDAISM
AND SCIENCE IN THE MEDIEVAL AGE.
Cordoba was founded by the Omeya dynasty. In these times “Corduba” was the
most advanced cultural and political city in the world, and Cordoba´s Jewish
community was the shining star of this society. Jewish scholars of the age made
great strides in the fields of medicine, philosophy, religion, astronomy and policy.

- Breakfast at Granada Parador.
- Departure to Cordoba. Museum of Federico Garcia Lorca, poet,
playwright and prose writer.
- Lunch at Cordoba. Sephardic restaurant.
- Visit the Omeya Mayor Mezquita of Cordoba, Jewish Quarter and the
main historic building (Alcazar of the Christian Kings, Posada del Potro,
Palacio de Viana).
- Departure to Seville.
- Arrival and dinner at Carmona´s Parador near to Seville. The parador of
Carmona “Alcazar del Rey Don Pedro”. Alcazaba thirteenth century.
Overnight in Carmona

DAY 8. WEDNESDAY. SEVILLE. SEPHARDIC EVERYDAY
LIFE IN THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY.

The city of Seville is the capital of Andalusia and the main cultural city. Its
monuments and plazas introduce you to all the glorious history of Andalusia.
- Breakfast and departure to Seville.

-Touristic bus and walk for the Seville´s old quarter

with official guide. Visit Alcazar, Cathedral, Plaza of España. Barrio de Triana, La
Maestranza, Torre del Oro and Guadalquivir River.

– Lunch at Seville.
– Enjoy our unprecedented route of Puerto de Sefarad in Seville. The new
vision of Seville´s Jewish quarter.
– You can return to the Parador or stay in the city on your own.
– Free time for shopping or return to the Parador.
– Dinner in one of Seville´s charming taverns.
Overnight in Carmona

DAY 9. THURSDAY. VISIT ANDALUCIAN COWBOYS.
- Breakfast at Carmona´s Parador.
- Departure to mingle with authentic Andalusian cowboys (piqueros) and a
chance to see the free breeding ground of the legendary Spanish brave bull in its
green pasture. Enjoy a delightful morning with a unique country style lunch at
Dehesa.

- Departure to Madrid with a beautiful scenic ride through the Spanish
countryside.
- Farewell dinner at your hotel in Madrid.
Overnight in Madrid

DAY 10. FRIDAY. ADIOS ESPAÑA.
- Breakfast at your hotel.
- Departure transfer.
Ask about extending your travel experience.

SEFARADISRAEL-DEVELOPMENTS. SL
USA COMMERCIAL DEP.:

USA TOLL FREE NUMBER + (1) 844 SEFARAD
844 7332723

INFO.USA@SEFARADISRAEL-DEVELOPMENTS.COM

SPAIN COMMERCIAL DEP:

+ (34) 633 30 45 40
INFO@SEFARADISRAEL-DEVELOPMENTS.COM
KENYA TRAVEL SL
PARADORES NACIONALES
WE ORGANIZE:
BAR MITZVAH, BRIT MILA, ERUSIN, NISSUIN, CONVENTION OR MEETING.

Price:

GROUPS 20-40 PAX. (MIN. 20 PAX)
2919 EUR. € - 3970 U.S. $
825 EUR. € - 1130 U.S. $ Single Suplement.

TOUR PAYMENT: 150 usd at the time of booking per person . Final payment is do 91 days prior to departure. Price is based in euros at the exchange rate of 1,37 per 1 usd and will be guarantee at the time of deposit. Final payment is due 61 days prior
to departure..
TOUR DOCUMENTS: About a month before departure, we will mail your tour documents, itineraries, luggage and name tags and air tickets (or e-tickets). This packet will not be mailed without receipt of full payment.
INSURANCE: Please access the web link for more details. WWW.KENYATOURS.COM.
NOT INCLUDED: Each individual tour will list what is and is not included. In general, the tour does not include: Planes, Departure Taxes, any Border Taxes or Visas, Insurance, Tips (pre-collected) or items of a personal nature.
SECURITY: Your safety is always a top priority for us, and we have stringent safety precautions. If we feel that any site or itinerary puts a group in danger, we will take steps to alter the itinerary to protect the group.
HOTELS: We feature hotels specifically selected for our tours, based on location as well as amenities. Occasionally we are obliged to make substitutions. All hotels offer us standard grade (run-of-house) rooms. If you are arriving at a
hotel before mid-day, your room may not be ready on arrival.
TRAVELING ALONE: Single rooms are often limited, so please reserve early. We can also try to match you with a roommate when and if possible. We can only assign a roommate if another person on the tour wishes to share. If we
cannot assign a roommate, the single supplement will be invoiced.
MEALS: Breakfast, lunch and dinner except arrival and departure days are included. Beverages are not included with meals, except where indicated
KASHRUT: Hotels and most restaurants used in Spain are not generally kosher, special arrangements at extra cost can be requested before your departure. Regardless of the kashrut of the restaurants, whenever we order an included
pre-set meal, we insure that a fish, dairy or vegetarian meal be available for those who prefer it.
BAGGAGE: Travelers are limited to one large suitcase per person on all of our tours, plus a carry-on. Airlines are constantly updating their luggage requirements and policies, and we strongly recommend that you check with your
airline(s) before packing for your tour in order to avoid additional charges.
SATURDAY: Saturday we have a range of optional tours so you can choose according to your sabbath observance.
MOTORCOACHES: We utilize luxury, air conditioned vehicles. Motor coaches do not have toilet facilities, and the bus will make frequent stops.
PASSPORTS: US government regulations require that all tour participants must travel with a passport valid for at least 6 months after your tour ends.
VISAS: U.S. citizens don't need visas for Spain. For non U.S. citizens we strongly recommend to check with you local Spanish consulates.
ABOUT OUR TOURS: Each tour includes great amounts of walking and in some cases some climbing. Please checks with your physician before booking this tour that you will be capable to participate. If you required any assistance
throuh the tour you most participate with the companion that will be fully responsible for providing such assistance.
IMPORTANT CONDITIONS:
FULL PAYMENT/CANCELLATION FEES/REFUNDS: Full Payment is due 61 days before departure. 50 % of payment will be 90 days before departure.
CANCELLATION POLICY: $150 charged if cancelled once booked 90 days before departure, plus any applicable airline penalties when applicable. $ 500 per person charged if cancelled 89-60 days before departure, plus any
applicable airline penalties. $1000 per person charged if cancelled 59-50 days before departure, plus any applicable airline penalties. 100% penalties apply if cancelled 49 days or less before departure.
REFUND POLICY: Refunds for cancellations received more than 3 months prior to group departure will take a minimum of four weeks to be processed. Refunds for cancellations received less than 3 months prior to group departure
will not be processed until after the group returns.
NOTICE REGARDING AIRLINE TAX AND FUEL SURCHARGE: Government regulations set taxes and fuel surcharge and are at the time of ticketing for groups the ticketing is done only after the whole group has paid, and at that
time the taxes and fuel surcharges will be charged. In many cases surcharges and taxes may be reflected on your final statement, causing a slight difference from your initial quote.
RESPONSIBILITY/DISCLAIMER: Sefarad Israel Developments SL, Kenya Tours or their representatives act only as an agent for the tour members in making arrangements for hotels, transportation, touring, restaurants, museums,
monuments or any other services in connection with the itinerary. We will exercise reasonable care in making such arrangements. However, we do not assume any liability whatsoever for any injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or
irregularity to person and property because of an act of default of any hotel, airline carrier, restaurant, company, or person rendering any of the services included in the tour. The right is reserved to cancel or change itineraries, speakers
or scholars or operations staff or to substitute comparable service without notice. The right is reserved to decline to accept or retain any tour passengers should such person's health or general deportment impede the operation of the
tour to the detriment of the other tour passengers.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CHECK WITH YOUR PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL AGENT.
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